DATE: TUESDAY, MAY 3rd, 2016
ATTN: ALL MFDA PARENTS
SUBJECT: UNIFORM FOR MFDA AWARDS
Dear Parents,
Please not the correct uniform requirements for your ward(s) upcoming MFDA
Awards. The uniform mark is 20 points on the grading system for the Awards so easy to get these points but also easy to lose!!!!
Prima 1-4:
Regulation socks, skirts, leotards. Socks are worn pulled up.
Regulation canvas or leather shoes (except Prima 1). Laces must be tied and
tucked in.
Skirts hemmed to the correct length (ask Mr Ari if not sure)
Skirts tightened to fit snugly on the waist (ask Mr Ari if not sure)
Flat part of skirt waistband goes in the front
Hair completely off the face
No underwear under leotard
Junior, Intermediate & Senior Ballet:
Regulation leotard
Waist band
Regulation tights with no runs in them
Regulation shoes with elastic properly sewn and with laces tied and tucked in. All
shoes should be well fitted with no excess room around the heels or toes. Illfitting shoes do not allow us to see if the feet are being well used.
Hair completely off the face if short, in a ballet bun if long. This applies to
extensions as well.
No underwear under leotard
No bra straps showing
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Jazz:
Black ankle length leggings
Plain T-shirt in any solid colour, no prints or designs
Hair completely off the face
No underwear or bra straps showing

Please note that we are not ordering anymore uniforms, so if we do not have it in
stock, you will need to obtain your ward(s) uniform(s) yourself.

Regards,

The MFDA Team
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